Special Chairs for Contract Use

Phoenix Chair Company maintains a CONTRACT DEPARTMENT, that specializes in Chairs of Bentwood Construction.

Restaurant and Hotel Men, as well as Architects, have found through years of experience, that only this type of construction will withstand severe public usage.

We are in a position to work with you in equipping any Hotel, Club, Restaurant, Tea Room; in fact, any place where Chairs of individuality and endurance are required.

Each Contract secured, will mean direct advertising for you, as well as assist you in educating the public to appreciate Better Furniture.

When you are working on a Job, kindly advise us the quantity of furniture you require; design, finish, upholstery, together with any other useful information; and we will be pleased to submit an attractive layout, with interesting prices.

We have a display floor at our Factory, in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, where we have on exhibit, Chairs and Tables, also Upholstered Furniture, specially designed for Hotel use.

We will be very glad to have you come here to our Factory, where we can help you work out your Contract problems.

Phoenix Chairs are giving general satisfaction in leading Hotels, Clubs and Restaurants throughout the country.

You can likewise make your clients satisfied customers, by using Phoenix Chairs.

Phoenix Chair Company
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Hotel, Tea Room and Restaurant

CHAIRS AND TABLES
THE PHOENIX LINE

The Hotels shown on this page represent a few of the many American Hotels who have specified and purchased "Phoenix" Chairs.

"Phoenix" Chairs lend an air of refinement and good taste—coupled with charm and lasting qualities.

The Phoenix line includes every type of Hotel Chair for both transient and residential hotels—For Lobby, Dining Room, Bed Room, etc.

We make special designs in harmony with other furniture and furnishings.

You will find our co-operation and service very valuable.

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN

Permanent Displays:
Sheboygan, Wis., Chicago, Ill.

"Ask the managers of any of these Hotels about Phoenix Chairs"
Chairs and Tables on this page, are special, and built to order only.
Specify quantity, wood, finish and upholstery.
Prices on application.
Chairs and Tables on this page, are special, and built to order only.
Specify quantity, wood, finish and upholstery.
Prices on application.